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Let’s make Silicon Valley the healthiest region in America!

S p r i n g  2 0 1 3

These AGEnts are changing
the lives of Silicon Valley seniors

W   hen San Jose civic leaders 
gather to discuss issues that 
matter to older adults – from 

pedestrian safety to senior nutrition – 
you can bet there will be people in the 
room wearing bright orange lanyards 
and nametags identifying them as 
AGEnts for Change.

people like Marilyn Hills, who 
successfully fought to make her 
neighborhood safer for walkers and 
bikers. Or Jill Osofsky, who wants 
more community resources for those 
who care for sick or elderly relatives. 

 “i don’t have to change the world,“ 
says Osofsky, a retired school teacher. 
“But with AgEnts, i can change a little 
piece of it.”

AgEnts for Change, a program The 
Health Trust launched in 2011 with a 
grant from The SCAn Foundation,  trains 
older adult volunteers in advocacy. 

“AGEnts helps older adults find 
their voices,” said Beverly DeKoven, 

program coordinator for AgEnts at The 
Health Trust. “We teach them how to 
get informed and how to advocate so 
they can go back to their community 
and solve problems.”

Already, the victories are piling up: traffic 
improvements near a San Jose senior 
center and a senior mobile home park.  
Community voices represented in the 
County’s Senior Agenda. 

Osofsky is an energetic grandmother 
in her early 60’s. Her passion for senior 
advocacy grew out of her experience 
trying to care for her elderly parents 
and her mother-in-law while she was 
working full time and had a son in high 
school.

 “i decided that when it was my turn to 
need assistance, i didn’t want my kids to 
have to deal with what i did,” she said.

A new home for
The Health Trust 
At a festive holiday open house, 
The Health Trust welcomed 
the community to its new 
headquarters at 3180 newberry 
Drive in San Jose. More than 150 
funders, grantees and friends 
toured the new offices,  which 
opened in September.

After 16 years in leased offices 
in Campbell, The Health Trust 
purchased the 30,000-square-
foot building near the intersection 
of Almaden Expressway and 
Hillsdale Avenue, securing a 
permanent home and a valuable 
asset for the future.  

“Our trustees decided that 
purchasing the building would 

Dining Out For Life  is coming April 25
 - Details on Page 7

Inside

As an AgEnt for Change, Jill Osofsky is 
advocating for older adults at San Jose 
City Hall.

See AGENTS, page 4

See NEW HOmE, page 11
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Healthy Living
Silicon Valley HealthCorps teaches kids
the joys of gardening and love of healthy food

How do you engage 21 
kindergartners in a lesson about 
healthy nutrition? Try introducing 

giggly kids to squiggly worms.

Silicon Valley HealthCorps member 
Melissa Martin recently taught a 
kindergarten class at Fairwood 
Elementary School in Sunnyvale how 
to build a worm-composting bin. The 
children couldn’t get enough of the slimy 
creatures.

“in the end, everyone got to play with 
the worms,” said the 22-year-old 
AmeriCorps volunteer, who joined the 
HealthCorps last year. 

One way The Health Trust is advancing 
its Healthy Living Initiative is through 
the Silicon Valley HealthCorps, a 
program it runs with 11 community 
partners. Funded by AmeriCorps, 
HealthCorps workers are improving 
health in underserved communities by growing fresh produce and educating children and 
parents about the value of fruits and vegetables in a healthy diet. Last year HealthCorps 
partners raised 80,000 pounds of produce for local families. And 2,600 children attended 
garden-based nutrition programs conducted by HealthCorps members like Melissa. 

The Fairwood school garden, built by the HealthCorps, FirST 5 and parent volunteers, is a 
living laboratory cherished by the school community. “The children are really excited,” Melissa 
said of the classes she visits every other week. “Every time we go outside, they ask if they 
can take care of their worms and check on them.”

Melissa is one of 22 current HealthCorps members, college graduates mostly from the Bay 
Area.  HealthCorps members work full time for a year for partners  throughout Santa Clara 
County and in East palo Alto. She became interested in the HealthCorps while studying 
public Health at Santa Clara University.

“i went on a couple of immersion trips to new Orleans and Belize, and i absolutely loved both experiences,” she said. 
“However, i realized i could help others in my own backyard.’’

Melissa plans to go back to school after her HealthCorps stint to pursue a master’s degree in public health. For now, she’s getting 
a different kind of education. “i was really worried about the gardening aspect of the position,” she confessed, “because other 
than helping my parents in the backyard, i had no experience in urban and sustainable gardening whatsoever.” 

So Melissa has been learning to love gardening along with the children. More important, she is teaching them to love fruits 
and vegetables, which in turn will help them live healthier lives.

To support Silicon Valley HealthCorps, go to www.healthtrust.org/svhealthcorps or check them out on Facebook.

Silicon Valley Health Corps member Melissa Martin teaches gardening classes at Fairwood Elementary 
School in Sunnyvale.
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Small markets mean big win for local families
San Jose farmers’ market ordinance 
is first victory for healthy food campaign

This summer, a new crop of small farmers’ markets 
will be sprouting up around San Jose, the fruit of 
The Health Trust’s efforts to make healthy food 

available to more families in our community.

Under a new ordinance, nonprofit agencies as well as 
private property owners can open farmers’ markets 
without paying high fees and navigating the bureaucracy. 
That means residents of neighborhoods without 
supermarkets will be able to buy affordable fresh 
produce on a regular basis.

“For San Jose to do this is huge,” said John Silveira, 
Director of the Pacific Coast Farmers' Market 
Association. “When you create an environment that 
welcomes new markets and helps them succeed, the 
people will come.”

The new ordinance was the first major victory for the 
Campaign for Healthy Food San Jose, a collaboration of community and government partners led by The Health Trust. 
The Campaign, funded by Santa Clara County through a grant from the Centers for Disease Control and prevention, set out 
to promote farmers’ markets, community gardens and urban agriculture to make it easier for low-income families to put fresh 
fruits and vegetable on the table.  

Under the new ordinance, Certified Farmers’ Markets with fewer than 16 vendors no longer need city permits to open on 
private property. permit fees for larger markets have been reduced from 
$2,000 to $1,400. And all farmers’ markets – big and small – are required to 
accept food assistance benefits, such as CalFresh (food stamps) or WIC.

The Health Trust is now working with the nonprofit Fresh Approach to create 
a tool kit to assist community-based organizations that want to launch small 
Certified Farmers’ Markets.

“For years, creating a farmers’ market was like putting a square peg in a round 
hole,” said Fresh Approach Executive Director Allen Moy. “The city would 
demand architectural and landscape drawings for an event that was only 
going to last a couple of hours and consisted of nothing but moveable tents.”

rachel poplack, Director of Healthy Living for The Health Trust, sees the 
farmers’ market ordinance as part of a much larger local movement.

 “San Jose has made access to healthy food a priority in its general plan, 
and now we are seeing how that policy translates into real change,” she said. “We couldn’t have accomplished this without 
the City’s commitment or the dedication of advocates who educated elected officials about the importance of fresh fruits and 
vegetables in improving the health and well-being of our most vulnerable residents.”

poplack credited FirST 5 Santa Clara County, a Campaign partner, with galvanizing community support behind the farmers’ 
market ordinance. FirST 5 conducted more than 30 outreach events and connected with more than 1,000 low-income 
residents.

FIRST 5 CEO Jolene Smith was particularly pleased about the requirement that markets accept CalFresh and WIC benefits. 
“Our goal is to make sure that all families have healthy choices when they shop for food, and that they can afford the fresh 
fruits and vegetables that their children need to grow up healthy,” she said.  “For too many families, the only store they can 
walk to is a convenience store. That’s why we want to see a farmers’ market in every neighborhood.”

Do you know a San Jose nonprofit agency, faith community or community clinic that would be a good location for a farmers’ 
market? Contact programs@freshapproach.org.

“For too many families, 
the only store they can 
walk to is a convenience 
store. That’s why we want 
to see a farmers’ market 
in every neighborhood.”

Jolene Smith 
FIRST 5 Santa Clara County
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SpA volunteers: seniors helping seniors

Someone who listens. Someone who cares and actually knows how to help you 
solve your problem. That’s the definition of a SPA, or Senior Peer Advocate.

in 14 community centers across Santa Clara County, SpA volunteers are helping 
older adults find answers to questions about housing, transportation, Medicare, nutrition 
and other concerns. 

Kate Mcnichols, coordinator of the SpA program at The Health Trust, says a SpA is like 
a human search engine. “if i needed information about services, i would just go to the 
internet,” she said. “But a lot of older, low-income folks don’t have computers or internet 
access. Our trained volunteers speak their language, understand their culture, believe that 
there is an answer out there to their problem – and are willing to dig a little.” 

The inaugural class of 19 SpA volunteers trained last year. grants from the City of San Jose and Council on Aging Silicon Valley 
totaling $25,000 helped make it possible to train another 20 SPAs.  The next training begins in June. Seniors fluent in Spanish, 
Vietnamese or Chinese are especially invited to apply.

To apply to become a SPA or for questions about the program, contact Kate McNichols at katem@healthtrust.org or 408.513.8730.

She became an AgEnt for Change just as Santa Clara County 
was mapping out its Senior Agenda. She joined the committee 
that was examining information and referral services, and made 
sure that information for caregivers was a priority. 

 “i kept reminding the committee to focus on the people who use 
the services,” she said, “not on the providers.”

Healthy Aging

Marilyn Hills used the advocacy skills she learned with AgEnts 
for Change to advocate for a safer pedestrian crossing at Curter 
Avenue and Almaden road in San Jose.

AGEnts
continued from Page 1

H E A LT H y  A G I N G  i n i T i AT i V E

Marilyn Hills only has to walk to the corner near her home to see 
the impact of AgEnts for Change on her life.

When she joined AgEnts, the group was working on pedestrian 
safety near the Eastside neighborhood Center on Alum rock 
Avenue. AgEnts and other advocates convinced the City to move 
a bus stop and extend a walk signal so seniors would not have to 
jaywalk across a busy, five-lane road to get to the senior center.  

What Hills learned from AgEnts at Eastside came in handy when 
the city turned its attention to a similar situation at Almaden road 
and Curtner Avenue, near her home. One of her neighbors had 
been killed crossing the street with her goddaughter in a stroller, 
but nothing was done despite repeated complaints from her 
neighborhood.

Hills went right to work with her new advocacy skills. She 
organized her neighbors, held meetings and got the attention of 
the City Council and the VTA.

Thanks to her efforts, the city made traffic calming improvements 
and extended the traffic light at the pedestrian crossing.

Hills says her neighbors had given up on the issue when she took 
it on. “The old timers were convinced the city wasn’t going to do 
anything,” she said.

But she proved them wrong. now her neighbors know what it 
means to have the AgEnts on their side.

Interested in joining AGEnts for Change-Silicon Valley? Contact 
Beverly DeKoven at beverlyd@healthtrust.org or 408.513.8726 or 
check them out on Facebook.
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More than 800 baseball fans converged on The Health 
Trust Family Resource Center on race Street in 
San Jose March 4 when the Catholic Charities Santa 
Clara Junior giants League hosted the giants’ World 
Champion Trophy Tour. people waited in line for more 
than an hour to pose for photos with the trophies 
won by the San Francisco giants in 2010 and 2012. 

Families wore their giants gear and Santa Clara 
County Supervisor Mike Wasserman (above right) was 
photographed with his cherished bat, autographed and 
used by Willie Mays. The event was a fundraiser for the 
Junior giants, a free, non-competitive baseball program 
for boys and girls ages 5-18.
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First Silicon Valley 
Hike & Bike raises HIV 
funds and awareness

For 16 years, San Jose cyclist Jamie pereira rode 

in HiV fundraising events across the country, 

including the AiDS/LifeCycle ride from San 

Francisco to Los Angeles.  

Last year, he decided it was time to launch an AiDS 

fundraiser in his hometown, San Jose.

“i realized the power i had to rally my friends for a 

common cause,” pereira said. “Then i realized i could 

do more: i could do something local.” 

good fortune brought pereira to The Health Trust, where paul Hepfer, Vice president of programs, had wanted to launch a 

local HiV/AiDS fundraiser to replace the AiDS Walk, which was discontinued several years ago. Hepfer and pereira hatched 

the idea of Hike & Bike Silicon Valley, which launched on World’s AiDS Day, Dec. 1, 2012.

The inaugural event drew a crowd of enthusiastic hikers, bikers and volunteers on a rainy Saturday morning. Hike & Bike 

Silicon Valley offers something for just about anyone: a 2-mile hike within the Santa Clara University campus, an 11-mile 

bike ride and a 32-mile ride on a course that led past community sites such as the San Jose AiDS Memorial grove and the 

Health Trust Food Basket program, where low-income people with HiV/AiDS receive free food and support services. 

Hepfer was pleased with the turnout. “Considering this was our 

first event and the weather was threatening, it was gratifying to 

see so many people,” he said. “ And it was a great mix of long-

time supporters in the HIV fight and people who were new to the 

cause.” 

The event also offered a showcase for an HiV poster and video 

contest sponsored by the Santa Clara County pACE Clinic.  Entries 

from contest finalists were displayed at the Locatelli Center on the 

SCU campus.

The fundraiser raised nearly $12,000 for The Health Trust AIDS 

Services, which provides 800 low-income HiV/AiDS clients with 

case management, emergency financial assistance, food and 

housing subsidies. 

“We hope that this event will start a dialogue about AiDS,” pereira said. “That’s the piece that’s missing in this area. nobody 

talks about it. raising dollars is one thing, that’s the bulk of why we are doing this. But raising awareness is the real goal.”

Plans for Hike & Bike Silicon Valley 2013 will be announced later this year. To stay in touch, go to www.svhikeandbike.org.   

Healthy Communities

Jamie Pereira was one of the organizers of the first Hike & Bike Silicon Valley.

Cyclists who participated in the 32-mile fundraising ride 
included, from left, Kyle Eberly, Eric Hubbs, Juan Manuel 
and Jamie pereira.
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Thanks to our sponsors

DINING OUT FOR LIFE
On Thursday, April 25

This year more than 40 restaurants throughout Silicon Valley are donating a portion of each check to 

The Health Trust AIDS Services, the largest non-medical program in Silicon Valley for individuals with 

HIV/AIDS. The Health Trust provides housing assistance, food, education, case management and 

social activities for more than 800 low-income clients each year.

So make your plans today. Gather your friends, make a reservation and dine out to fight AIDS.

The Health Trust welcomes the new and returning restaurants joining us for 2013 Dining Out For Life:

Campbell • Capers Eat and Drink • Hobee’s California Restaurant • Mama Mia’s • Pacific Catch 

Fresh Fish Grill • Sonoma Chicken Coop • Cupertino • 212 New York Pizza • Amici’s East Coast 

Pizzeria • Park Place Restaurant • Los Gatos • Hobee’s California Restaurant • Viva! Neighborhood 

Eatery • Menlo Park • Amici’s East Coast Pizzeria • Milpitas • Casa Azteca • On The Border • 

Mountain View • Agave • Amici’s East Coast Pizzeria • Chili’s Grill & Bar • Morocco’s Restaurant • 

Palo Alto • Celia’s Mexican Restaurant • Redwood Shores • Amici’s East Coast Pizzeria • San 

Jose • Amici’s East Coast Pizzeria • Arcadia Modern American Steakhouse • Azúcar Latin Bistro • 

Bold Knight Restaurant • Blush Raw Bar Lounge • Café Too! • Castillo’s Mexican Restaurant • 

Chacho’s Restaurant • Driggsy’s • Habana Cuba • Hobee’s California Restaurant • Las Cazuelas • 

Loft Bar & Bistro • Paolo’s Restaurant • Rosie’s New York Pizza • Sonoma Chicken Coop - San 

Pedro • Sonoma Chicken Coop - Skyport • Splash Video Bar • Time Delicatessen • Vung Tau • San 

Mateo • Amici’s East Coast Pizzeria • Santa Clara • Chromatic Coffee • Ike’s Lair • Mio Vicino • 

Sunnyvale • Faultline Brewing Company

DINE OUT • FIGHT AIDS

Make your 
reservation today!
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Volunteer honored for AiDS Services work
Jill parks, a long-time volunteer with The Health Trust AIDS 
Services, has been honored by the Santa Clara County Health 
Department and the Board 
of Supervisors with the 2012 
Leslie David Burgess Lifetime 
Achievement Award. The annual 
award, named in honor of the 
county’s first HIV health educator, 
is given to individuals “who have 
demonstrated extraordinary vision, 
leadership, dedication, compassion 
and relentlessness in the local fight 
against HiV and AiDS.”

parks started volunteering at 
The Food Basket in 1999 in 
remembrance of her son, an early 
victim of the disease.  She works weekly shifts, preparing food 
baskets and greeting clients. She takes time at each encounter 
to find out how the clients are doing and what’s new in their lives.  
She’s one of the key people who hold the program together. 

parks also has volunteered to support events on World Aids 
Day, Hike & Bike Silicon Valley, Dining Out for Life and the 
Food Basket holiday children’s gift drive.  And she rallies her 
family, friends and neighbors to raise awareness of HiV/AiDS 
and participate in events. 

Are you interested in volunteering with The Health Trust? 
Go to www.healthtrust.org or contact 
Leif Christiansenat leifc@healthtrust.org.

Valley’s top execs support efforts to end homelessness
CEOs of Silicon Valley tech giants contributed $90,000 to Destination: Home’s campaign 
to house 1,000 chronically homeless by the end of this year. 

The donations were given at the fall 2012 Mayor’s CEO Breakfast co-hosted by Mayor 
Chuck reed, Santa Clara County Supervisor Mike Wasserman, Silicon Valley developer 
John Sobrato and outgoing Brocade CEO Mike Klayko.  

The breakfast, held at Brocade’s San Jose campus, focused on engaging the tech 
and corporate sectors in strategies to end chronic homelessness in Silicon Valley. Attendees included Samsung 
Semiconductor president and CEO Charlie Bae, Maxim CEO Tunc Doluca, and representatives from eBay, CiSCO, 
Sunpower, Oracle, price Waterhouse and Applied Materials.

The CEOs’ donations will directly benefit Destination: Home’s recently housed clients by providing furniture and 
household items. The money also will help the nonprofit conduct a study of the cost of homelessness and implement 
new federal regulations. 

To find out more about Destination: Home’s campaign to end homelessness, go to www.destinationhomescc.org

Burgess Award recipient Jill 
parks and Health Trust CEO 
Frederick J. Ferrer.

Health Trust grants foster 
Disruptive innovation  
Across Silicon Valley, nonprofits are finding ways to better 
serve clients by disrupting the status quo, thanks to 
$427,722 in Disruptive innovation grants awarded by The 
Health Trust. Following its Disruptive innovation Summit last 
year that featured Harvard Business School professor Clay 
Christensen, The Health Trust offered to fund innovative 
projects that provide more services to more clients using 
less costly methods that disrupt the system.

Of the 20 proposal received, five were selected. Catholic 
Charities of Santa Clara County’s Step Up Silicon Valley 
initiative was awarded $100,000 to explore innovative funding 
options for projects that improve the wellbeing of underserved 
Silicon Valley residents. Catholic Charities also was awarded 
$50,000 to train low-income Latina women to set up physical 
activity and nutrition instructor businesses. 

Community Technology Alliance was awarded 
$127,722 to explore the feasibility of providing mobile 
phones to homeless people so they can access health 
care, employment and housing. 

The Law Foundation of Silicon Valley, Health Legal 
Services, was awarded $50,000 to explore ways to 
provide legal advice and basic legal services on the internet 
to those who can’t afford an attorney.

Greenbelt Alliance will use $100,000 to develop a new 
system to engage neighborhoods in community land use 
issues using the internet and mobile devices. 

The Health Trust is funding a second round of Disruptive 
Innovation grants. For information or to apply, email 
grants@healthtrust.org.
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perez-Ortiz to lead Health Trust AiDS Services

Leslie Perez-Ortiz, an experienced social worker who 
has spent several years working with HiV/AiDS clients, is 
the new Director of AiDS Services at The Health Trust.

perez-Ortiz comes to The Health Trust from the Santa 
Clara County Division of Family and Children’s Services, 
where she was a Bilingual Social Worker helping stabilize 

and reunite immigrant families involved in the family court system. 

She relocated to San Jose in 2012 from Elizabeth, nJ, where she was 
Director of HiV/AiDS programs for prOCEED, inC., a multi-faceted 
community organization that provides free HiV testing, outreach and 
counseling services to more than 3,000 clients a year. She also has 
worked as a Mental Health Worker for the Bergen County Sheriff’s 
Department, a Bilingual Advocate at a battered women’s shelter and 
a Family Service Specialist for the new Jersey Division of Youth and 
Family Services. 

She earned her B.A. in psychology from Caldwell College in new 
Jersey and her M.S.W. from new York University.

Health Trust people are making a difference in Silicon Valley
Staff spotlight: Maria garcia
Maria Garcia has spent her career with nonprofit organizations, 
but usually on the fundraising side. As Health Trust’s grants 
administrator, she is delighted to be able to give out the money.

“it’s great to give back to the community,” she said. “i live in this 
community, so i get to see the change. i get to see the impact our 
work has.”

garcia has been the Health Trust’s grants administrator for three 
years. She works with nonprofit organizations that apply for grants 
from The Health Trust and monitors their progress.

“She serves as a really great ambassador for The Health Trust 
because she knows the community so well,” said her boss, Justine 
Choy, Director of grantmaking. 

Even when she is not on the job, garcia is working to improve the lives of others.  She was a 2012 delegate to the Democratic 
national Convention in Charlotte, n.C.  And she serves on the Santa Clara County Commission on the Status of Women.

“it’s such an honor,” she said of her commission appointment. “i’m advocating for the rights of women and girls in our community.”

garcia grew up in San Jose and earned a B.A. in Communications from Santa Clara University and an M.A. in Speech 
Communications at San Jose State University. Before joining the Health Trust, she worked for the Mexican American 
Community Services Agency in San Jose. Her interest in Democratic politics led her to run for one of the 609 California seats 
at the national convention. 

“it was an overwhelming experience,” she said of her time in Charlotte. 

The chaos and noise of the crowd on the convention floor made it hard to focus on her favorite speakers, such as Mayor 
Julian Castro of San Antonio, Texas.  So after the session, she would relive the evening’s events in the quiet of her hotel room.

“i’d watch it on C-SpAn and say, ‘Wow, i was there.’ ”

The Health Trust makes grants for projects that advance our goals of making Silicon Valley a healthy place of all of its residents. 
For information about grantmaking,  go to www.healthtrust.org/grants.

Cde Baca is joins Health Trust board
Darren A. Cde Baca, CImA, CFP, has been 
named to The Health Trust board of trustees, 
bringing a wealth of investment management 

experience to the position.

A regional vice president of 
ivy Funds, Cde Baca has 30 
years experience in investment 
management and specializes in 
global portfolios. 

Before joining ivy Funds in 2006, he was with 
Dreyfus, where he was both wholesaling and 
managing the retail and institutional distribution 
for the Western half of the United States.  He 
also served as the national Sales Manager 
for The royce Funds and spent 12 years at 
PaineWebber (now UBS) in various marketing 
positions. Cde Baca obtained his B.A. in 
Economics from Dartmouth College in 1982.
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Corporate Volunteers in Act ion

Thank You!

genentech employees 
enjoyed the sunshine and 
their volunteer work at The 
Health Trust Food Basket. 

Community  partner Spotlight: genentech 
The Health Trust welcomes Silicon Valley biotech giant genentech to its 
esteemed group of community partners. A group of genentech employees 
showed off their carpentry skills as well as their engineering talent when they 
spent a day building raised beds for a garden at The Health Trust Food 
Basket in november. in addition to volunteering its people, genentech also 
donated more than $700 in materials to build the three garden beds. 

Thanks, genentech!

If your company would like to become a Health Trust Community Partner, contact 
Leif Christiansen at leifc@healthtrust.org.

Corporate Volunteer 
Groups (2012-2013)
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in brief 
Tensentric, BD Biosciences team up 
to support Health Trust AiDS Services
Tensentric, a Colorado-based 
design company, sees a connection 
between doing good work and doing 
good. When it designs a product, 
the company donates $1 for every 
hour its employees work on the 
project to a nonprofit. After Tensentric 
employees designed a health 
diagnostic tool for BD Biosciences 
of San Jose, the company donated 
$30,000 to The Health Trust AIDS 
Services. BD Biosciences, a Health Trust community partner, 
donated an additional $10,000. 

Donors provide food for seniors and their pets 
The Health Trust has received several significant contributions to 
support seniors served by our meals On Wheels program. These 
gifts include $150,000 from The California Wellness Foundation, 
$100,000 from SCAn Health plan and $100,000 from the City of 
San Jose.  Meals On Wheels provides hot meals and daily visits to 
homebound residents throughout Santa Clara County. 

The Health Trust also provides free food to the pets of Meals On 
Wheels clients who cannot afford to feed them through the Pets and 
Their Loving Seniors (PALS) program. pALS received a boost over 
the holidays when Joan Morris of the Bay Area News Group profiled 
it in her column. Within a week, her generous readers had donated 
more than $10,000 to keep pALS going.  

in addition to individual contributions, pALS is supported by grants 
from the Davidson Family Foundation, the Banfield Charitable Trust, 
and the Anne Wakefield Atkinson Philanthropic Fund. PALS also 
receives support from Microsoft, Apple Computer, Hewlett packard, 
pet Food Express and the Alpha Kappa rho fraternity and sorority.

packard Foundation supports 
Disruptive innovation work
The David and Lucile packard Foundation invested $225,000 
to support The Health Trust’s Healthy Living and Healthy 
Communities initiatives.  The majority of the grant builds a 
strategic partnership between the Foundation and The Health 
Trust to enhance the Healthy Food Resources strategy, helping 
to increase the capacity of 10 grantees working to promote local 
healthy food resources in Santa Clara and San Benito counties.  
A portion of the grant helped launch the Disruptive Innovation 
Initiative, which seeks implement creative solutions to health and 
social issues in Silicon Valley.

stabilize our 
expenses for 
the long term 
while acquiring 
a valuable 
asset,” said 
Health Trust 
CEO Frederick 
J. Ferrer.  “We 
didn’t want to 
waste dollars 

on escalating rent when we could be putting those 
dollars into the community.”

The Health Trust administrative staff shares the 
second floor of the building with its accounting 
subsidiary, Financial Accounting Support 
Services (FASS), and Destination: Home.  The 
Health Trust’s program offices remain at the Sobrato 
Center for Nonprofits on Parkmoor in San Jose. 

For directions to the new Health Trust headquarters 
on Newberry Drive, go to: www.healthtrust.org and 
click on “We’ve Moved.”

Trustees support Meals On Wheels

Friends of The Health Trust convened at the Historic 
neutra House in Los Altos to join Health Trust trustee 
Monique Lambert, center, in a fundraising event for 
The Health Trust meals On Wheels program. 
Lambert presented a video giving an inside look into 
what it means to be a Meals On Wheels driver, and 
shared her personal passion for the program.  She 
personally pledged to match gifts collected that 
evening up to $5,000. Thanks to the generosity 
of her guests, which included her fellow Trustees 
roberta robins, left, and ruma Kumar, Lambert 
successfully raised $10,000. 

New Home
continued from Page 1

San Jose City Councilmember Donald rocha 
welcomed The Health Trust to his City Council 
district at the holiday open house.

Health Trust CEO Frederick 
J. Ferrer with Alberto Mas 
of BD Biosciences, left, and 
Wade Lukianow and norma 
prince of Tensentric.
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The Health Trust’s power is in its people

On a recent Saturday night at the Health Trust Food 
Basket, a group of employees, volunteers and community 
friends gathered to kick off our annual AiDS Services fund 

raising event, Dining Out For Life.  i was energized, as i always 
am when i’m among Health Trust people, by their commitment to 
our cause, their enthusiasm for our work and their respect for the 
people we serve.

Every day, i am reminded of the way Health Trust people are 
making our community a healthier place for all of us. At a time 
when the divide between rich and poor in Silicon Valley is growing, 
our people are spanning that divide to assure that the underserved 
– the homeless, the homebound, low-income families, those with 
HiV/AiDS and other chronic diseases – are not left out.

in these pages, you will get to know some of our Health Trust people: 

• Volunteers like Jamie pereira who, along with Vp for programs 
paul Hepfer, created our Hike & Bike Silicon Valley event 
to celebrate World AiDS Day and support our HiV work.  The 
inaugural event was a success because we were able to 
partner with Santa Clara University’s public Health program, 
SCU students, our colleagues at the County’s pACE Clinic, 
our friends at Westgate Church and our many dedicated 
volunteers like Jill parks, who was recently recognized by 
Santa Clara County for her exemplary service.

• Staff members like grants Administrator Maria garcia, who 
grew up and was educated here, and is deeply engaged in the 
community. And Jon Breen, our fund development coordinator, 
who is championing our Dining Out For Life event and has 
become an AiDS activist.

•	 AGEnts for Change like Jill Osofsky and Marilyn Hills, who 
have been taking on City Hall to improve pedestrian safety 
and other causes important to seniors.  And our Senior Peer 
Advocates (SPA), who provide the information and support 
that older adults need to meet their needs.

• Grantees like John Silveira of the Pacific Coast Farmers' 
Market Association, who is helping to bring small farmers’ 
markets to low-income neighborhoods in San Jose. 

• And our exemplary trustees, like new member Darren Cde 
Baca, who lend their time and professional expertise to provide 
the governance and stewardship that will assure the future of 
The Health Trust.

The Health Trust has many resources, but our people are our 
greatest asset. Committed volunteers, grantees, staff, donors, 
trustees and community partners are working together to make 
sure that we are the healthiest region in America, for everyone. 

On April 25, 2013, i hope you’ll join us for Dining Out For Life. 
Simply share a meal with your friends at a participating restaurant, 
and you, too, will be a Health Trust person.

health trust ceo frederick J. ferrer welcomes walkers to hike & Bike Silicon Valley.
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